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You won’t see very much ballet, with the
exception of a frantically pirouetting poodle,
in The Nutcracker by Kathy Burks Theatre of
Puppetry Arts at Dallas Children’s Theater. 

Families will find a wondrous new way of
enjoying Tchaikovsky’s music with puppets
that seem to move by themselves with black
theater techniques, where black-clothed
puppeteers are rendered invisible by the
darkness behind the scenes as their hand-
crafted stars move in a carefully aimed
stream of light.

Enchantment unfolds as the show, script-
ed by B. Wolf, opens with a Tchaikovsky
puppet explaining how his inspiration for his
ballet started with a tune that stuck in his
head and would not let him focus on the
opera he was supposed to be composing. 

Then, just as he seems to be rambling on,
a black-robed puppeteer interrupts and
hurries him along so they can set the stage
and start the story of Clara’s remarkable
journey.

Tailored to young kids at the cozy length
of less than 80 minutes, broken into two
acts, the story is condensed but suffused with
music and charming details. 

These include a miniature puppet theater
on the puppet set where Clara’s godfather,
Herr Drosselmeyer, shows a version of the
fight between the Nutcracker and the Mouse
King that will be re-created on a vividly full 
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Puppet
troupe’s

‘Nutcracker’
enchants

See PUPPETS Page 3E

Kid-friendly production at
Dallas Children’s Theater

By NANCY CHURNIN
Staff Writer

nchurnin@dallasnews.com

Bubba Hernandez is a man of many sonic
moods, as evidenced on his fifth solo album,
the irresistibly eclectic Big Pounding Heart,
as well as by his love of polka and Tejano,
R&B, rock, jazz and world beat.

The Denton-based singer, songwriter and
instrumentalist, born Cenobio Xavier Her-
nandez, spent 20 years with the Grammy-
winning Brave Combo, from 1985 to 2005.
Today, he’s a creative free spirit, which fits the
53-year-old San Antonio native as snugly as
his fingers around a bass. I spoke to him by
phone.

Big Pounding Heart is wonderfully inde-
scribable (almost), with its alt-pop-rock
undercurrent garnished by Latin rhythms
and world music beats. It is lo-fi and
crunchy with a foot-stomping vibe. Do you
feel the record stretched you creatively
like never before?

Scrote, the producer on my record, got a 
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Deborah Ann Neuts

Bubba Hernandez’s Big Pounding Heart
combines a variety of global beats.

Hernandez
fuses multiple
world sounds

See HERNANDEZ Page 3E

By MARIO TARRADELL
Music Critic

mtarradell@dallasnews.com

W hen Tom and Lori Reisenbi-
chler set out to build their
dream home, they were de-

termined to prove that being environ-
mentally responsible doesn’t have to rule
out luxury. Their modern Park Cities
house, built on a block of decades-old
brick homes, was designed to highlight
sustainable features without scrimping
on style.

“You can do luxury without being waste-
ful,” says Tom Reisenbichler, an architect with
Perkins+Will who primarily designs hospitals
and medical buildings.

There is no shortage of either eco-friendly
strategies or high style in the three-story
contemporary that the Reisenbichlers share
with their high-school son. From photovoltaic
solar panels on the roof to flooring made from
recycled television tubes and countertops of
recycled mirror glass, materials were chosen
carefully. Ninety percent of them are recycled
or reclaimed, and the house meets LEED gold

standards.
The couple, who entertain frequently and

have welcomed nearly 3,000 guests since
they moved into the University Park house
last January, made sure that the residence
works for gatherings both large and intimate.
With its open concept, expansive rooms and

walls of glass that slide open to integrate
indoor and outdoor spaces, the first floor is a
hostess’ dream.

What really wows guests, Reisenbichler
says, is when they flip up the wood panel on
the living room wall to create a serving bar
from the wine room off the kitchen.

Opposite the bar is another showstopper:
an 8-foot-long gas fireplace that is positioned
halfway up a stone wall. “It appeals to so many
people, even if they’re not a modernist,” Rei-
senbichler says.

The family members are modernists,
without a doubt, and that aesthetic is reflect-
ed in the furnishings in the six-bedroom,
10-bath house, which includes mother-in-law
quarters on the second floor. Rooms are full of
sleek leather furniture, chrome accents, ani-
mal hides and graphic prints.

The spare design and hard lines of the 
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When Tom and Lori Reisenbichler built their three-story, soft contemporary-style home, they set out to prove that sustainability
can coexist with luxury. The home is one of four on the Dec. 2 New Friends New Life holiday tour.

Sustainable luxury is
in style at this house

The couple
loves to enter-

tain and de-
signed the

home to work
for gatherings

large and small.
The living

room’s glass
walls slide open
for easy outside

access.

The teak used on interior walls was salvaged from a monastery in Thailand.

Architect
designs family’s

home in Park
Cities with

environment 
in mind

By JAMIE KNODEL
Staff Writer

jknodel@dallasnews.com

An 1,800-pound
bathtub made of
silver travertine
takes center
stage in the
master bath-
room. A cedar
sunscreen pro-
vides privacy
without the
need for tradi-
tional window
treatments in
the second-floor
room.

See STYLE Page 8E
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The Perot Museum
of Nature & Science

The newly constructed Perot Museum of Nature and Science is illuminated at dusk in downtown Dallas, Thursday, November 1, 2012. The building's 1 acre plinth roof is lined with rock

World of wonder
Dallas' new signature museum prizes discovery and learning

The needs of North Texas students

are at the heart of the museum’s

mission, writes Jeff Weiss.

Cheryl Hall puts a spotlight on the

donors who put their millions

behind the grand vision.

This arresting new structure makes

other North Texas buildings look

timid, writes critic Scott Cantrell.
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2 4 14 18 Everything you need to know to

visit, for the opening festivities

and beyond.
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architecture are softened by visual tex-
tures, richly colored rugs and warm wood
walls, including teak that was salvaged
from a monastery in Thailand. The couple
worked with interior designer Courtney
Johnston, also of Perkins+Will, to achieve
the look. 

“Most of the home’s finishes are pretty
neutral,” Reisenbichler says. “It’s the art
and furnishings that bring life to the
space.”

The art, including oversize sculptural
pieces, canvases and African jewelry, is a
collection of memories from the family’s
travels juxtaposed with works from North
Texas artists.

As much attention as the Reisenbi-
chlers paid to how the 8,300-square-foot
house works and looks inside, the couple
gave equal attention to the outside spaces.
The residence was built around two mas-
sive trees on the corner lot; one even
stretches through a master-bedroom deck
on the second floor.

It was those trees, a live oak and a cedar
of Lebanon, that drew the couple to the lot
on Caruth Boulevard. “When the neigh-
bors found out I was an architect and
planning on building, they said, ‘We don’t
care what you do with the house, just don’t
hurt the trees.’ ”

Their conservation efforts did not end
with the trees. In the striking landscape
created by Complete Landsculpture, rain-
water collection supplies the irrigation
system and tough, drought-tolerant plants
soften the hard-edged angles. Much of the
yard and driveway is crushed granite,
quite unlike the broad and manicured
front lawns on the rest of the street.

The property was included in this year’s
Water Wise Landscape Tour organized by
Dallas Water Utilities. Giant planters and
chiseled slabs of stone balance the mass of
the venerable cedar, which anchors the
east side of the lot. Agaves, yuccas and
grasses complement it without detracting
from its stately presence.

“Our goal with this house was to show
you can do sustainable design without it
being bohemian and that you can do luxu-
ry without it being wasteful,” Reisenbi-
chler says.

Style combines with sustainability
Continued from Page 1E
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The home is 
designed around
a live oak tree.

Visual texture, such as the wicker urchin light
fixture, and rich rugs add softness.

Graphic carpets and
artwork add life and
personality to the
six-bedroom home.

A live oak offers shade outside the master
bedroom on a second-floor deck.

The Park Cities home has a gold LEED
rating for its sustainability achievements.

Tour the house
The Reisenbichler house

and three other Park Cities
addresses will be featured
on the New Friends New Life
holiday tour Dec. 2, from 1to
4 p.m. The 13th annual event
benefits the nonprofit
organization that works
with sexually exploited teen
girls and women.

Advance tickets are $20
at newfriendsnewlife.org
and select Tom Thumb
stores or by calling
214-965-0935. Tickets the
day of the tour will be $25.
VIP tickets ($40 in advance;
$50 at the door) include
transportation between the
tour stops.

The featured homes are:

■ 7070 Turtle Creek Lane

■ 3905 Potomac

■ 3501Caruth

■ 3500 Southwestern


